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When 
cookie cutter 
options just 
won’t cut it.
At VitalPet, we provide the benefits of ownership without the burden. You’ve spent  
a lifetime building your dream practice. Don’t hand it off to just anyone ... certainly  
not a company bent on changing everything you’ve created and forcing you into a  
formula-driven, cookie cutter approach.

Now is the time to learn about custom solutions that respect your independence and entrepreneurial spirit.

1. Customized Practice Transition Solutions 
Based on YOUR Needs
• Unique partnership model

• Joint ownership

• Full buyout

• Flexible options tailored to you

2. Control and Independence
• Partnership versus employment

• Retain local influence on key decisions 
and drive decisions for the Company

• Practice medicine the way you always 
have, not by following a manual

• Stay involved to continue your culture 
and shape your own legacy

3. Highest Quality Medicine
• Exclusive Medical Review Board

• Business support team does not vote

• Decision-making at the local level

4. Investment in the Future
• New equipment and remodels

• Ground-floor national expansion plan

5. Unparalleled Support for Growth
• Comprehensive practice operations 

management

• Staff training and ongoing career 
development

• Innovative practice marketing and 
new client acquisition programs

VitalPet has a custom solution for you.

No matter where you are in your career,

New to Practice

Mid-Career Mature Planner

Inspired Entrepreneur

The VitalPet 
Five-Point 
Difference



VitalPet is unique in that they don’t get 
involved in the medicine at all; they’re just 
there to back you up and help you get 
things done efficiently. VitalPet handles 
all of the things I really don’t enjoy.

Dr. David Fernandez
VitalPet Stone Oak Veterinary Clinic

The future of your practice. On your terms.
Contact us to learn more about a unique partnership with VitalPet.

p: 720.310.0174 
e: partnerships@vitalpet.com
www.vitalpet.com/partners
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One of my classmates did go to work 
for one of the very large corporate 
groups and it’s very cookbook. You have 
to practice veterinary medicine the way 
they want you to practice veterinary 
medicine. At VitalPet you’re allowed to 
practice veterinary medicine the way 
you want to. A cookbook doesn’t work. 
That’s not veterinary medicine. That’s 
not medicine, period.

Dr. Sheila Gilbert
VitalPet Eastex Veterinary Clinic

One of the best benefits is VitalPet’s profit 
sharing, which is unheard of in veterinary 
medicine. As a Junior Veterinary Partner I 
was given the opportunity to become part 
owner with zero buy in. With VitalPet,  
I have a great work-life balance and I have 
a freedom that I have never had before.

Dr. Renee Bullard
VitalPet Preston Forest Animal Hospital

I wasn’t ready to step away and VitalPet 
wasn’t the type of organization to come 
in and turn my hospital into another 
corporate veterinary hospital. It was still 
going to be a community hospital. It was 
still going to have the personality and 
flavor and feel of my hospital.

Dr. Robert Spillers
VitalPet Town & Country Veterinary Hospital

CULTURE

COMMUNITY

EMPOWERING

We wanted to retain the culture we had 
established. And we wanted to ensure 
that our veterinarians had a say in what 
was being done. We have kept the culture 
of a family-oriented community practice. 
With our expansion, VitalPet has provided 
new equipment, including an updated 
ultrasound machine, digital X-ray, and a 
CAT scan, which is unique for a private 
veterinary practice.

Dr. James Kelly
VitalPet Kings Crossing Animal Hospital


